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PADDLES 
The Mix All 60 now incudes a newly engineered 
paddle good for mixing mortar, stucco and grout. 
Additional paddle attachments are available as an 
accessory on the new Mix All or previous models.

LABOR SAVINGS
Hand held drill motors are technology of the past. 
They are awkward, dangerous, wear out quickly and 
require the full attention of the operator. The Mix 
All 60 batches material automatically, freeing the 
operator for other duties.

POWER
The fully enclosed 3/4 h.p. 110v industrial grade 
motor with direct gear drive provides non-stop 
performance on any construction project. The Mix 
All 60 mixer truly is contractor duty!

MINIMAL JOB SITE CLEAN UP 
The Mix All 60 makes batch after batch without 
slinging or splashing material onto floor or wall. 
Compare that to the mess made with hand held 
paddle drills.

(*) Operating Dimensions (boxed)

 MIX ALL 60              

 Drum capacity 14 gal

 Batch output     12 gal / 50 lb bag         

 Motor rating   3/4 hp 110v, 10 amp

 Paddle speed      55 rpm                  

 Drum diameter   24 in

 Machine weight (boxed)      64 (70) lbs              

 Wheel size   4 in

 Length*     25 (24) in               

 Height* 31 (18) in

 Width*   23 (23) in                

Technical specifications

3/4 HP, 

110V motor

Comes with 2

12 gal. buckets

Easy to transport, 

rolls along like a 

piece of luggage 

Hi torque 

gearbox drive

THE LIGHTWEIGHT, QUIET, PORTABLE YET POWERFUL 

MIX ALL 60 SAVES TIME AND REDUCES LABOR COSTS

The Mix All 60 can go anywhere and allows true one person 

repair work made easy. If you need to mix mortar in the 

attic to tuck point a chimney, the Mix All 60 is your 

answer. With its 110v motor gear box drivetrain 

it is powerful and quiet. For fast production, 

line up 2 or 3 and have one mixing at all times. 

The different paddles allow it to quickly 

and thoroughly mix mortar, stucco, 

thin set, dry pack mortar, epoxy, 

plaster and more. 

PORTABLE PADDLE MIXER

MIX ALL 60

MIX ALL 60   |   Model # 1193988   |   110V/60Hz, 0.75HP <79 dB
NOISE LEVEL

<70 DB


